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My darling Effie: 
      The three annuals are over & I am so glad I don’t know what to do.  You can’t imagine a 
worse grind than to have to attend these things when they come so thick.  It is bad enough to 
go to a single one but three in a row is dreadful_  The students have been demoralized & their 
work interfered with & altogether the annuals this year seem to me to be any thing but a 
beneficial thing for the students.  I don’t think that it is at all a good plan to have them come at 
once.  The class room work for me during the last three days has not been of any account at all.  
This lets me off all the easier however so I don‘t care very much_  The show tonight was awfully 
tiresome.  The first declamation was about an hour long more or less & was one of those 
harrowing things about a man who was harsh to his loving wife & she died & he was so sorry.  I 
fortified my self before going with Matthew Howards essay on Emerson & when it got too dry I 
read that_  I enclose the programme, so that you can see what you are coming to_  I enclose 
also an extract from one of the exam papers in the class in Rhetoric[,] Miss Weed.  I went into 
the room where she was holding the exam to ask get a check she wanted cashed & noticed 
heard her repeat [“]write not less than 12 nor more than 20 lines upon describing some object 
in the room_[”]  Among the papers she found the enclosed bit.  We had quite a laugh over it.  I 
have underscored the especially delicate bit_  I think it is pretty good dont you.  I was not 
conscious of the cat in a strange [ill.] feeling to which the lad refers but suppose he must be 
right_  Dr Smart came home from Indianapolis tonight and brings great news.  The house did 
not agree to the vote of the Senate to give us all the money we asked for so a conference 
committee was appointed and this committee agreed to recommend 24000 a year & 12500 for 
improvements for the present.  That is an annual endowment of 24000 beside the money we 
already have & $12,500 more for this present year.  This is cheerful & hopeful & we feel pretty 
good[,] those who have the interest of Purdue at heart[,] & I expect $1200 next year & shall put 
in a bid for it & more if possible at once.  I believe it is best but I hate to come out here again & 
leave you behind.  We will find it a hard year I fear.  It is a good move to have this amount fixed 
as a law for now it takes specific legislation to change it and there is always much more trouble 
to get a law changed than to make it unless there is some very glaring need of it.  Our struggle 
was a fierce one & it shows how much opposition there is to liberal education.  The questions 
qui bono is in the mouth of every body out here.  What is the use of it and unless they can 
count the chickens they are not willing to sit the eggs_  For that reason I want to get away from 
here to some more congenial climate.  This school is far in advance of most schools about here 
& it can be made still better.  It is very good & not a hard position & we can live & be very 
happy out here.  We could do it on 1200 a year & if I were out of debt I should plead with you 
to marry me this summer_   _  _  Good morning Darling my darling.  I stopped last evening to go 
over and see the Carlyle reception ended_  I got there & found all quiet and the folks divided 
into two crowds[,] the Irving adherents at one end of the hall with their girls & the Carlyle at 
the other with their crowd.  These two Societies hate each other and the girls’ society is split 
into two camps & they have some lively old rackets I can tell you in their meetings.  I sat down 
& didn’t say anything about their going but they knew very well what is meant for me to come 
up there and soon they dropped off & the knots broke up & every body went home & so the 



annuals are over & I am glad of it.  I slept till 20 minutes of 8 this morning & feel stupid still.  It is 
more work for me to hear one of those performances than it would be to teach twenty classes_  
Last evening I invited the ladies into my room so that Miss Irving could see the den_  She 
seemed very much pleased & the thing she particularly admired was the afghan.   She thought 
that the way the strips were joined was the handsomest she had ever seen & she particularly 
admired the colors[,] the red & olive.  You are to believe her for she has been twice to Europe 
and is wild on the subject of color.  But she didn’t say anything that made the “it” any nicer in 
my eyes for I haven’t gotten done admiring it yet & never use it without having a flood of the 
most comfortable thoughts.  This afternoon we are going out to ride.  I have engaged a rig & it 
promises to be pleasant.  I think they are very reasonable for horse hires here.  The man 
charges $3.00 for two seat carriage & two horses & they are beauties too.  Iron greys for the 
whole afternoon_  I wish that instead of these persons you might go with me & drive this 
afternoon.  Wouldn’t I like to show you all the things about here & there are some pretty things 
too tho the country is pretty flat.  Along the river it is better & there are many beautiful bits but 
they are not as good as the places about Madison__  Now I must stop for the present but tho I 
do stop writing I go right on thinking for I do that all the time.  I hope I shall have a letter from 
you today but if I don’t I know that you havent forgotten me.  Lovely girl to love me so.  O 
Darling it is happiness all the time to have your precious love __ Goodbye my own with fondest 
love & a kiss __ 
              Your own Harry 
 


